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KYOCERA MK-6725G Maintenance kit

Brand : KYOCERA Product code: 1702NJ8NL2

Product name : MK-6725G

600000 Pages, f / KYOCERA TASKalfa 7002i/8002i

KYOCERA MK-6725G Maintenance kit:

Excellent image quality offered by advanced toner and colour technology.
Increased productivity due higher printer reliability.
Maximum printer life and full guarantee protection.
Environmental standard compliance and less excess waste.
KYOCERA MK-6725G. Product type: Maintenance kit, Print technology: Laser, Page yield: 600000 pages

Features

Product type * Maintenance kit
Print technology Laser
Page yield 600000 pages

Features

Brand compatibility Kyocera
Compatibility TASKalfa 7002i/8002i

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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